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A
Wilkins resigns from BOT
1ti1i? .

~

"I think they probably himlcrcd some
people who could make changes for the
Unh-crsity."
After a year of strong criticism by
some members of the University community regarding the former trustee, a less
KATE McCANN
vocal but more powedul group, the SIU
GOVEANMIENT EDITOR
Board of Trustees, is coming to his
defense.
SIU Trustee George Wilkins sent a
Trustee Cdcstc Stiehl called Wilkins
letter of resignation to Gov. George Ryan ·an invaluable meinber of the board, who
Monday, three days after infonning Board knew and understood Southein Illinois
chairman AD. VanMcter of his intent to better than most.
resign.
"He had so many relatives in Southern
A mass e-mail was sent Friday by Illinois, and he was very aware of the
VanMcter to all board members, interim problems," Stiehl said Friday. two days
President Frank Horton, and SIU's legal before Wuxi..lS' deadline to change his
counscl. · According. to the letter, residency or resign from the board.
VanMetcr said Wilkins wanted to "hdp
The law that prompted Wilkins' resigget all this behind us for the sake of the n1tion stated that trustees of all public
University." •
universities must live withiri Illinois. The
Wilkins could not be reached for com• . bill was signed by Ryan June 9. .
mcnt.
. · :
·
.· . . Student Trustee Ben . Syfcrt said
Wilkins resignation follows a year of . Wilkins had always.been a strong advocontroversy and outrage from some facul-. cate for the University. but Wilkins was
ty and stude_nts who had fought to have ·.. somewhat."bitter and upset" at the activiWilkins removed from the board.
tics of the past year.
.
"I don't think they hdped any cause,"
"I think he_ is someone who believes in
. Student Trustee Ben _Syfcrt said Monday. SIU, bu_t has personally been_ very hurt

Trustees react
to Wilkins' departure,
effects on University

over the past year," Syfert said.
According to Syfcrt, Wilkins received
harassing phone calls from some faculty,
community members and newspapers,
. somctmcs on a daily basis:"There's a point where it's okay. and
there a point where it gets to be too
much," Syfcrt said. "They passed a state
law to try to get him of the board."
.
Sen. Evdyn Bowles, D-Edwardsvillc,
initiated the original bill that prompted
Wilkins' . resignation. Bowles said
. Monday that she sponsored the bill with
· him in mind.
·
Bowles predicted the law would cause
Wilkins to step down from the board.
"I had ~-;~-ii people who contacted
me and who" made me aware of the fact .
that his political affiliation had changed as
well as his address," Bowles said. "I have
• enough respect for George Wilkins that I ··
fdt that this would probably be utcp he
would take if the bill became iaw."
· ,· However, Syfertsaid the lawwasovcrreactive and that Wilkins was not the root
of the · problems that needed to · be
addressed. .
. .
.
"I think, from what I know of George
and his personality, he is a very outgoing

person :llld he had done a lot in his day for
the University," Syfcrt said. "It will be a
task to get someone to fill his shoes."
Poor attendance at board meetings
ignited some of the major criticisms surrounding Wilkins' tenure on the board.
Syfert
said
·
Wilkins missed the
meetings because
of "some of the
things he has going
on and some of the
things that went on
at the University."
Trustee Harris·
Rowe ·said Wilkins
wasagrcatcontributor to the board
and
attributed
Willcins'
poor
attendance recoid
to he and his wife's personal medical
problems. . ·
. ·
Trustees were not alone in expressing
regret over Wilkins' dcpartun:.'
Interim Cliancdlor John Jackson said
SEE

WILKINS,

PACES

lhe times, they are- a
changin' for the BOT
-its.a d~c, living organism."
Ryan .has only reappointed existing
members of the SIU board, so many arc
interested to sec what criteria he ,\ill use to
DAPHNE RllTTllR
choose new trustees.
EotTDA•lf'·•CHIEP''
M:iry Lunb. an English professor who
joined ·SIU one year after Wilkins was
_ The SIU Boord ~fTrustccs could potcn- appcintcd to. the board, said she believes the
tiallyscetheappointmcntoffu~newmcmbcrs University will benefit most from the
in the next )1:at-and-a:half; leaving the fate of appointment of new trustees
,
· ~ in the hands of the Illinois govcmoi:
· . "I think this board has become enough of
· · George Wilkins, who has served on the·, ancmbam.ssmenttothegovcmor'soffia:that
Board for 25 ),:an, rc'ligned Mom!ay. just · auto-reappointments must stop," she s:iid. "I
~ a new Illinois law that deemed him hope that Wilkins' dismissal from the board is
ineligible took affect. The law ~ all a signal that it no longer 'business as usual"'
.· .. trustees to reside. within Illinois, forcing
Lamb said Ryan must look for feedback·
Wilkins to choose to move from his Culver, · from those who care for SIU in order to find
Ind. homcor resign.. .• ·
• ·.
dfcctivc trustees. Ifhe docs not consult pcoCdcstc Stichl's first six-r= term ended .pie connected to SIU,shc; said Ryan will conin 1999,and while she s:iid sl..:was not inter- tnoote to the board's spiral downward.
cstcd in reappointment to the board, decided . .. .."I think there has been a change in dito remain until SIU hired a president for"sta· ·mate." she said, referring to ?tc_ SIUC com•
bility" of the University. Stiehl said Saturday munitys pcrspcctivc toward the BQT. "The
that she was unsure whether she would leave board has lost faith and trust." · . . •
before a replacement for her could be found. . . . Carolyn Donow, a
adrninisttaThrce otherTrustees, William Norwood, tor, said she is encouraged tru.t Ryan will do
Molly D'Esposito and Harris Rowe, have what i3 best for the University.
·
terms ending in 2001: : ·<. · • ' •
"I &iubt R):ui is deaf;" she said. "I think th:it ·
Nick Palazzolo, press sccrctary for Gov. ~~Ryan has b:ml oor rncs&JgC here
George Ryan, said the term of board mcm- andmllm:ikcsurc[ncw~]arcactiYcand
hers arc "staggered" to avoid losing seva:al at cngagal pcopemx>h:M: the UnMmtyathcut."
one time, ~ t l y , he s:iid, for SIU to · Donow, who has worlc closely with some
lose five at one time is unusual.
board members as a member of the advisory
Interim ChanccllorJolinJackson·~d the 'committee for the Presidential search, said it
possiblelossoffivcoftheUniversityscum:nt would be a mistake to generalize all of the
trustees docs not translate t1> drastic changes ·trustees, some ofwhich she believes arc very
or instability in SIU.
.
·
intcrcstcd in SIU's future.
' .•
"The University is always in a time of
"I would hate for us to paint all board
transition," he said. "Its· been. in a time' of members with the same broad brush," she
change for the 31 years since fve been here said. "It's just not fair."
.

·: Future ofSIU's Board
ofT.:U.Stees. uncertain
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down after great
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CAN'T FORGET: Jaim"ee Paulich 'quietly croons a rendition of Patsy
dine's song. •crarf Saturday afternoon at University Mall in carbondale. ·
Paulich, who recently graduated with· a degree in music business from
SIUC, was one of more than 40 contesta·nts who competed for a chance
to travel to the Grand Ole Opry _in Nashville, Tenn. See related story,
page 3

·

·

'

SIU president may. be na11ted 11ext week
Search far leader ofSIU _
narrowed to three finalists

where .the board had to make a ·decision. He also in the last two weeks. Earlier this ~onth the advisory
addrcs~ concerns that the search was overly confiden-· · committee returned about 12 semi-finalists to the board.
· _tial and reiterated the need to protect the candidates. · · The evaluations of three finalists in St. Louis Friday
"A lot of these guys arc making a six-figure income," . shows the quest for a permanent president is nearing
KATE MCCANN
GovtRNM£NT ~01T0R
Syfcrt s:iid. "One of the last things any board wants to completion.
·
.
, hear is that you have a successful CEO looking for a job.
Evaluation forms to a ~ each candidate were filled
Three finalists for. SIU President were extensively
"The board has to be very conscious of that to protect out by the members of the advisory committee as well as
interviewed by the Board o(Trustccs, Friday in a dosed.,1i. the candidates. They arc the ones that arc having looper- . the four representatives from the foundation board and
meeting in St. Louis.
· · ate and run SIU day-to-day. So we have to rely on their alumni association, according to Scott Kaiser, media repNo informatio:i is being rdrascd on the search or the . expertise ~d their experiences."
·
rcscntative to the Office of the President.
1inal candidatl"I, but a decision ii: .:xpccted to come with•The finalists. were interviewed Friday by the search
Those forms ,vere immcdiatdy forwarded to the
in the next tw~ weeks, according to StudentT.'IIStee Ben advisory committee, representatives froi_rr the foundation
Syfcrt. ·
board and the SIU Alumni Association.
·
SEE SEARCH, PAGE 5
The search, which began last January, has accelerated
S)fert said he thoug~t the search was at 1hc point to
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IQDAY
• Ubrary Affairs, Finding Scholarly
Articles Seminar, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris
Library Roor.1 103 D, 453•2818._
• Blood Drive, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Life
Science Ill. Donors and volunteers
needed. Vrvian 457-5258.
• Ubra!}' Affairs, Introduction to
Photosliop Seminar, 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. Morris Library Room 103 D,
453-2818.

UPCOMING

UNI\'ERSITY·

·•. Library Roo.:n 103 D, 453-2818.

• Ubrary Affairs, Tables with HTML. 2
Morris Library Room

\~tcf.·~si~il~?•

0
;h~~~i te~i~:•r, J,~a! i;,~tr~:~r3,
• 'ubrary Affairs, Web Design Tricks
Morris Library Room 103 D,
0
1
453-2818.
~1~J~r~i~~r~MR~~~ 1U[· July
• Library Affairs, Finding Books Using
4~3,-2818.
-.
ILLINET Online, lC to 11 a.m. July 14,
• Library Affairs, Digital Imaging. 11
Morris Library Room 103 D,
a.m. to 12 p.m. · July 24, Morris library
453-2818.
Ro,o'!' 103 D, 453-2818.
.
• Your Juvenile and The Criminal
1 0
~~!~~~t!f~:~itg~;~d\!:ssion •
c~!~~i~~~b ~~ 1suc:liM~. 9:30
enforcement personnel, Department of to 11 :30 a.m. •July 2,, Morris Lflirary
Room 103 D, 453-2818. ·
Corrections personnel and school
discipline, 9:00 a.m. July 15, Rocle Hill
• library Affaln, Finding Full Text
~;~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ t~r;~:.ner
Articles, 2 to 3 p.m. July 25, Morris
Library Room 103 D, 453-2818.
529-1593.

• The Glove Facto!)', 428 5. Washington St,

~~~l~~~t~3~~~~~~tls

,

• David K. Smith, 46, of Carbondale, was
arrested at Campus Lake and cha~ed with

'!:~~t~5;1ts~iC~tr'!1!~~-

~i~!
ed to the Ja~n County Jail

• Davi.'n C. Frieson, 25, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with drivi~ on a susronded drive(s license and eipired registra-

~~d~~~~~~~~"~~~~
.

Jail

,

st

• Southern llllnols Pagan Alllance,
• Library Affairs, Netscape ComP.oser,
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every · ·· 10:a.m. to 12 ~.m. Ju~ 26, Morris
~~~U:.el~~d~i-~~ tc,~~~~~c~f the .. - Library Room 03 D, 4 3-2818.
·
• Libra!}' Affaln, Introduction io
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197.
~i~!i:;iocfcj~ \~: g;m. July 26, Marris
• Women's Services Summer Brown
0
· Bag Serles 2000, 12 to 1 p.m. July 12, . c~:~~~~:aJI!b'~~:1sufM~t : 9:30
453~2818.
Woody _Hall A 306, 453-3655.
to 11 ::30 a.m. July 18, Morris Li~rary
·• Ubrary Affaln, Java Script. 10 to
; library Affairs, Power Point Se.nilnar, Room 103 D, 453•2818.
11:30 a.m;.July27, Morris Libriry
10 to 1f :30 a.m. July 13, Morris
·
Room 103D, 453-2818.
Library Room 103 D. 453-2818._
•
• Ubrary Affairs, Finding Scholarlr- ...
Articles, 1 to 2 p.m. July 18, Moms ·
•
·ubrary Affaln, Forms with HTML. 2
•• Art In the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to Library Room 103 Ci, 453-2818~.
1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture
Morris Library Ro~m
• library Affairs, Power Point. 2 to
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall,
3:30 p.m. July 18, Morris Library
July 13 SIRDT. July 20 Loose Gravel,
•
'The
S~uth~.:n
Illinois
D~r'i' ·· · ·
Room 103 D, 453-2818. •
~~!-~~if;_r•RelevanL William
Speakers Bureau will be hosting a
Pressure Point Therapy Training
• library Affairs, E•Mail Using ·Eudora,
10 to 11~0 a.m. July 20, Morris ·
_Workshop, 7 p.m.
• Women•s Services Summer Br~wn
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), S:30
~~~~3roti:;; ~~rn1:orris Lilirary

0
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'CraZY' ·after all these years

Filling the shoes of the raven-haired, ml- Saturoay's contest will open doors to a singing
lipped singer, who described he:sclf as a mixture career in Nashville.
·
of"honey and trouble,W was a little intimidating ·
."All I ever wanted to be w:is a singer," she said.
to many contestants.
. ·
.
"My roots arc gospel, but I like countty. Patsy
. "Did you 'sec my knees wobbling?", Cindy Cline is just so soulful"
Byrnes ofDeSoto asked her family after s(epping
-In the audience, a ball-capped Joe Restivo of
KELLY DAVENPORT
down from the stage and smoothing her green Freeman leaned on a cane and mouthed the
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
pantsuit. · ·
t
words to Cline's songs. He and friend Wanda
B)mes describes Cline as "a common, every- Benton ofJohnston City have been Patsy fans for
Hell for Patsy Cline-haters would be sitting day woman who could relay her feelings, feel the 50 years, though they explained they couldn't .
through 20-plus renditions of her quintessential music and sing with passion.". Byrnes loves the sing.
. . . .
hit, "Crazy." :
. · ·· ·
· · simplicity and down.•to-~
of Cline's
"But we can pat our feet, can't we?" he said.
But it was obvious the Saturday crowd at · tunes. . _. . .
.
.
.
..
Many Cline fans believe· the soulful
Carbondale's Uruvcrsity M:tll w:is in Patsy heava .
~Countty music is the music of the middl:: of chanteuse's mystique centers around her early
en as they toe-tapped, grinned :ind clapped· our country, of the 'middle people,'" she said. "I ' death and the "what ir. ~questions· about her
' through three hours of Cline . .
'
··
, just feel it• ·
· ._ _
·:- future. • ·
J
: · •(
•
karaoke perform:,d by sound"
·- · Judges Rebecca F1Shcl-Bright
"Anytime someone dies carly_and tragic:tlly.
alikes angling for a trip to countty
and Lori ·Mer:ill, both SIUC: we always wonder what cl.se she could accommusic Mecca Nashville:..
Idon't want to fly' to Theater Department faculty and plisht contestant Pam Ma~den ofRoy.tlton said.
More than 40 women Nashville. This Patsy stars of l\1cLcod Thc.iter's pro-.
Contest judge F1Shcl-Bright agreed.
decked out in fringe, scarves_'and;
d 't d I ·
duction of "Always ... Patsy
"She did so much and died so young," F1Shcldrc:sses - belted out hits like
~n o p anes:
Cline," agreed Cline w:is "onl: ofa Bright said. "There's always that question of
· "Walkin' After Midnight,""I F:tll
\ ·· ~ OW.NESS
· kind." ·. · ·
'where would she have gone?'"
to Pieces" and "Sweet Dreams"
amtcstpanicip,nrfiomHcnin
, "Patsy defined the genre of
Contest participant Penny Chamness of
made famous · by legend Patsy
countty music for women - she Herrin w:is wary of Cline's histoI)~ too, should ·
Cline, ~ho died in a plane ~hin 1963 at age paved the way." F1Shcl~Bright said.
. . she win th~ event
·
.
31. ·: , .
.
- ··
·. Even modern male countty stars are infiu"Idon'twanttotlytoNashvillc,"shesaidonly
Saturday's winner, 27-ycar-old Kateena ~ enced by Cline, she said. _. · · ..
. half-jokingly in ·an :illusion to Cline's ill-fated
LcFciigc ofDeSoto,jets to Nashville this week to
Contestant Pat Austin _of Harrisburg list~ned crash. "Tl_tis Patsy do~'t planes."
.
enjoy scats ·at the Grand Ole Opiy and battle to and loved Cline as a child. . ' · .
Escaping Patsy Clines fate p='Cd much casscven' other ·winners from Tennessee· and
"I. had ·the ·scarr outfits, the movie "Sweet ~- ier than mimicking her .ciystal-clcar voice, fans
Kc_ntucky for a chance to grace the stage during · Dreams"_;_ d,e whole bit," she said. "Her music said. ,
.·
of'the ~usical "Always ·:· Patsy ·. always told a sto~ and she did it her way.•
"No cine could replace her," Madden said.
· ·, ~nne~ ~~Forge h°,~ •her :succ~s . at: . ~9, not even close."
· :;
·

Area Patsy Cline
sound-alikes compete to sing
their way to Nashville

BLOOMINGTON, IND.

Comm~nity remembers

slain Indiana U. student

Bloomington remembers. Thursday
evening, a crowd ofabout 300 people gathered
in front ofthe Sample Gates to remember slain
Indiana UnivcrsitystudentWon-Joon Yoon.
The bells of the Snident Building struck at
the half hour mane and the proceedings for the
memorial began.Members oftheIU community gave speeches about the impact ofdivcmty on their lives, how they had been affected by'
hate and the I ~ ofYoon. .
·
Among th~· spcakcis, at the steps of the
Student Building •were graduate student
LlsakoJones, senior.Gabino Zapata, a fonner
president of Latinos Unidos, and junior Many
Smith-Forrest, vice·president of the NAACP
of the Bloomington Branch.
Yoon's fiance, Catherine Matthews, a graduate student, also· spoke. She wore a Ricky
Byrdsong "SK Wall(T-shirt to commemorate
the other victims of Ben Smith's rampage.
There was a laigc police presence throughout tlie evening because it was bdie\'Cd the
World Church of the Creator would tty to
interrupt the proceedings with a "Ben Smith
Memorial Blitz." Ben;mun "August" Smith,
who killed both Won-Joan Yoon and fonner
Northwestern basketb:tll coach Ricky
Byrdsong, was a member of the oiganization.
The gathering then walked cast of Sixth
. Street to the -front of the Monroe County
Court Haus.:. At ·the courthouse,
Blqomington civic leaders told the stoiy of .
hO\v hate aime had affected the city of
Bloomington. The civic leaders ,vho spoke at
the courthouse where Bloomington Mayor
John Fcrnandc-z, Rev. CJ. Hawking, Judge
Viola Taliaferro and Hansoon Kim, president
of the Korean Student Association.
Judge Viola TaliafCITO told the crowd "it is
acknowledgeable this is not a perfect oommuThe professors ~vho have left or are leaving
; ..G_ee E_ chats.
di_o_w.
_'n, . .
in th e wrong i!irection.
· ·
· · · ·· ··
nity. We're going to have to acknowledge that
T'
. ~Whatever dir.:ction they want to do is fine, the department are :ill leaving under similar
. we're not perfect~ ::
~ ureat. 01>11_·~.-)_'t_•t.i_o. ·o+_._.
but I don't agree· with it," Ekachai said. "It's not terms.They feel that teaching under .1 curriculum
After the spcakcis at the courthouse were .
,>al"f
!I" o · :
Tr.
~I. the right direction future PR people should get." that they do not sec as the best is unethical.
done the crowed disassembled with many
•. "I had a choice," Parkinson said. "I had to quit
·pµ~lic_relqfiqn_g,rriculum
Ekachai. Parkinson, ' Higgerson and
going to the free concert in honor ofYoon and
. -. ·· .
.. ,. , · · .. · ·.. _ . Hetl-,<:rlngton 'presented num~us versions of a or keep doing what Ifclt improper or dishonest" .
in mcmo.ry ofall victims ofhate aimes.
,
_ ; A!'oR_EA DoNALosoN ,
, , r. · ; revised . .'curriculum : . to. · the
Speech
Dean of rhe College of Liberal Arrs Shirley
Artists played music from all around the
..STUDENT A.,A,u ED1T0n
Communication Department in 1998 and.1999, Clay Scott said Ekachai will be gre:idy missed.
world in the tribute to Yoon. One ofthe many
· •1 • •·
· · · · ._ · . · . . · '
but the revisioris\vcrc never passed by the rest of
artists to pcrfonn at the concert was his sist):r.
·; '. -:::_
am
. ~ ,•
Daradirek "Gee" Ekachai, SIUC's . 2000 the fuulty. In 1998, they bcg:m to push the idea ~ : e • ~ h e - ~ ~
Sunmoon Yoon, who plays the piano.
;
Outstanding Teacher, announced her resignation . of moving the public. relations program to the : teacher, a ·good p_ress advis- · ,- .
· _She performed a Bach solo, the Chromatic
er
and
that's
always
a
loss,"
·
·
., .
. from.-•:: 'the ·_.·Department · · o( . Spee,ch '. ,College of Mass'Comm!Jnication and Media_
Fantasy and Fugue BWV 903. Doug Bauder,
. .
;.
CommunicationJuly6.
. . · . · ·" Arts; but were 'once again refused by the Scott said. "We like to have
a iricmbcrofBloomington United and GLBT
/. • ;
.
• •· . Ekachai, who has been with the department. Department of Speech Communication.· · ·. · good teachers arid you're
office coordinator, led the event He said the
for 10 years, is the third Outstanding Teacher to· · ·Ekachai and Parkinson both agreed. that it
:m:uch was important "to stand up to the
resign from the department in the past two years. •. w:is·:t11 abo;ut numbers and politics.
•. , .
~ }hatred which the likes ofMatt Hale try to prosorry.
Nat.'t:m
wh.cn···o·n·
Stuckey.
goes_-"_
associi ._:_··:. •._.~- _. .
Michael Parkinson, a 1992 Outstanding Teacher, : : ; "Thedepartment is :ill about credit hour and ate ·professor and acting · . · · .. · ,
ii mulgate,to thinkaboutthewaycachofus con•
resigned in 1999 after21 ycars,_and_Mary Lou• , money and the· number ofs:udents'they retain," ·chairman .. /. for ·the· ·. · : '
.:,- tnlrutes to racism by our actions or our <!)vn
· Department' · of Speech· ·
f · •
Higgerson, a 1997._ Outstanding:,Tcacher,.·.-Ekachaisaid.' . _· •.·:' ·_· · ·.
inaction"
resigned this summer af~ 27, years. . . ..·· : ,
.- · Parkinson _said the CW?Cnt auriculiun docs Communication, agreed . Ekacha1
. Along with th_e _three Outstanding Teachers, . not covci- the cowses needed for a career in pub- Ekaclui. will ddinitcly_ be
NEW YORK STATE
· (
. Laurel Hetherington also resigned in. 1999; lie relations. Parkinson said a rhore intctdiscipli- missed. Stuckey said ·to his understanding,
. Ekachai's reslgnation will be effective, Aug. 16. nary auriculum woul~ include business classes, · Ekachai received a very attractive offer ~in
Student sentenced
·
.·
·At which point, the: Speech Comm_tinication more writing classes and more classes dealing another instin1tion.. · ,
in beating d_eath
Department will be left short one public relations,. with ethics. _: . . . . . _· . · ,
"We wish thac SIU salaries could be mo.c
professor. Ekachai said she fears thi: program will _""Right nO\v under the auriculum at SIU, it is competitive," Stuckey said.
A fo~cr .Hu~~. V:tlley Com~unity
be in danger after she leaves.
·•
'
unethical to recruit students and tell them we're
The department will be l!llder strain with
College student ,vill be sentenced to 12 years in
;'Tiucc Outstanding Teachers - teaching in . teaching them. PR, because wc'tt .not,"· said Ekachai leaving, b'ut Scott said she hopes to hire
prison under the tenns of a plea bargain that
the same department, in the same
have. Parkinson, who is nO\V · teaching at .the TCClS someone as soon as possible. Scott said the colcharges the 21-ycar-old m:m with ~t-degrcc
lege always looks for people who arc committed
left. In the full they will be gone," Ekachai,said. Tech SchoolofMass Communication.
manslaughter.
·
\
"Something is'wrong here." ·. ' ." ii /; ':· .:·i ·· '· : Higgcrson agreed with Parkinson saying that to good teaching. Scott has granted the Speech
David R. Linen, the former star of his
\.:;After a long fightto change the public. rela- : snidents "need practical, professional experience Communication Department an immediate
upstate New York high school footb:tll team,
tions. program to a more· i11t~p!inary cur- :'!hile they do 'their.course work." , .. ·
could have faced 25 years to life _under the ini-'riculum; Ekachai feels.no. progrcss,'.has:bcen ;:~[They] need to understand more than just
tial second-degree murder charge. He must
SEE
RESIGNATION,
~ACE
5
now serve at least l0)=ofhis' 12-ycarprison
:~~· S~e 0said the_ ~ncnt
h.e:1'¥ \;'~?~unication," Higgerson said.
sentence, of which he has already served 14
II'.cnths.
.
:
Linen was convicted ofbcating 42-year-old '
Robel t Carpenter to death behind a bowling
alley just after 3:30 a.m. May 10, 1999, said
Albany County .Chief Assistant District
~~~:tra: • :en~~ti:~llb:'J;i::z: and the ~iu of
Attorney Lawrence P. Wiest The two had
'been long-time family friends and had spent .
: :;, ·~1th safary,'facufty
i~·a ~-~n. the associatio~ 3:1d the -;.dministraThe association's ir.ug.uning unit is comthe day at a family p:uty and ended up drink- .
ing at a bar. After the bar closed, the two \VCOt .
across the street to where the 'murder took.
place, Wiest said. ·
·
:
The defense said Linen used physical fo~
to ward of sexual advances from Carpenter,
· ::' Negotiating•;'teams;·:from;; the_ Faculty, :idministr.ition, said the two sides havi; been
"If,ve'renotdoingthework,whois?".
,vho was known to be HIV positive and had a
.. ~ .Association ~d. the ~tration continue to·. •. meeting at regular intciyals and tentative agree- . . Carr said SIUC lags behind in s2faries whca .
history of violence. Medical records subpoeincctinhopes,~t_a__n~C1>ntractcan~-~ · ~e~tsareposifh:c.· ;'c.,,· ..• ·.. ·•·· -~ ·., conipaml to other Illinois public uni,-crsities,
naed during the trial confirmed that Carpenter
on by fall.:·,-.,., :: . •· -.... ·.'. • , .· ;\ .· · ·.Weare making progress,. Bntton said, not and faculty are lcaving_bccause salaries are not
was infected with HIV.
.
. ·. ·
:,:'Theaim:nt~ntracttechnic:tllycridedJune · asquicldyaswc~vouldlike,butwcarestillmak~· competitive. . _ ·.
After "a brief interlude of consensual soc"...
30;itwillremaininplaceuntilan~agrecme_nf'· ,ingprogn:ss.~ • : . ·.;• ··
• •.
.
She cited an advertisement the'association
Linen beat ~ t e r to death, Wiest said.
has been made, unless either side
no.lice to ; •.. Kay Carr; Faculty Association president, said. · placed in die DAILY EGYPTIAN in May that
l)NA tests later matched semen found in ·
. depart from the ·old contract ' . ; · ',: · ' , some outst:ind,ing matten still need to be · claimed that SIUC faculty salaries remain about
/~tcr's mouth to Linen, Wiest said.Aficr
'. · .Some ·of . the issu_es -that .· t.'-1e Faculty--. : resolved. All faculty union members must vote 1~ ~nt behind comp_ar:itive universities in
'the murder, Linen \VCOt to a fiicrid's house,
• -~ ,Association are bringing to the negotiating table.,: to endorse the final contract·
>
• .. lllino1S,: •
••• , • ·
,vhcrc he stayed the night and w:is questioned
. are' faculty ,lines, salary parity and .the right to ': · ,The Faculty Association, which'is affiliated
. ~w~_ don't want 0~ students t~ be taug~t by
and ~tee! by police in the aficmoon.
, · ·: micw administrators; Neither side would reveal . with the Illinois Education Association and the
1
. .'. <!c~ a!>ou,t ncgotia~ons bc_causc ofa confiden~ .N_atio.nal ~ucation Associa~on; is ·concc~cd "".-._.-..,--,..'----,----'-'---------:----·,,.' ;~~;ti,ality,~e,n.t. •\(/i'-! ,,1::: ,_,,,; •• ,,, .·,;_,,:,:' Wltlt_lSSUes,like salary, O~llng costs; assoaa': i': ,SEE_ UNION, PACES
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Local art exhibit displayed at Carbondale Public Library
SIUC retiree Sylvia
Greenfield shows water color
paintings in exhibit

Greenfield, who spent 30 years in the SIU abslr.lct architecture. She found inspiration for the process of Greenfield's painting as intriguSchool ofArt and Design, said a technique using these pieces from a quilt pattc."11 called "baby ing.
"A lot of the art in it is the way the squares
an acrylic medium gives the surface of her paint- blocks." .
Greenfield said she stlm by preparing about arc chosen and r~lated to one another," Viper
ings texture and her technique of demonslr.lting
10 watercolor paintings on large said. "An important part of the art is in that
microcosms with;., a macrocosm
sheets. Then she selects specific selection process."
MARLEEN TROUTT
stems from her graduate school
Viper said she has one of Greenfield's paintDAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER
·
parts she likes and cuts them
days at the University of
I'm a sloppy painter! I precisely with an Exacto knife ings hanging up in front of her bed, so she sees
Colorado-Boulder.
Multi-colored squares turned the walls of the
"Each piece has lo feel that it's love il There's a lot of into small squares, which takes it when she first wakes up every morning.
"When the sun's shining 'in, it catches the
Carbondale Public Libr.uy meeting room into complete, and yet all the pieces accidents that happen her houn to place on the blackreds in my painting," Viper said. "It's a really
an abslr.lct grid during an exhibit of the artwork together have to be complete," with paint, and I feel I board.
intense; colored way to wake up in the mornof Sylvia Greenfield, local artist and retired Greenfield said. "They're painting."
SIUC professor of art and design.
0
ings you can look at from a dis- can take advantage ofthat
and cdllc:1gue of Greenfield's,
Greenfield has won awards induding one
Her wa1en:olor paintings will be on display tance or up close. I like to work on
in the libr.uy until July 26 thanks to the Friends both levels.~
SYU/IA GREENflE1D
calls her work a form of collage, from W'atercolor USA, · one of the leading
The individual tiles appear to
of the Libr.uy, the Carbondale Community Arts
loahttinandn:timlSWC
which she extensively edits by watercolor organizations for ·watercolor artists.
profcnorof art and d<Sig,,
choosing each piece and careful- She also has one painting in the Hallmark
Fund and the Illinois Arts council. This is the be swirls and sw:shes of color,
Collection.
second of three art exhibitions the libr.uy is dis- looking like colorful slides that ·
ly arranging them.
Greenfield would like to combine scientifo.:
might be seen under a microscope.
"Ea_ch piece is gorgeous. She looks at each
playing this summer.
"I'm a sloppy painter," Greenfield said. "I love piece as a thing unto itself," Bernstein said. information with an expressive feeling in future
Many of Greenfield's paintings consist of
small painted squares pasted on a black board, it. 1l1ere's a lot of accidents that happen \vith "Then all'sorts of wonderful interactions start artwork. She described her art as abstract with a
·
giving the appearance of tiles. The small squares . paint, and I feel I can take advantage of that."
taking place. You start seeing forms \vithin the depth that keeps changing.
"It's nice when things can be seen more than
Greenfield also has two pictures that are_a forms."
are all painted uniquely, but follow the individual
color scheme of the entire picture... one prc- series of multi-colored, three-dimensional cubes,
Friend and fan of Greenfield's work, one way," Greenfield said. "I always find that
domin;.ntly blue, one \vith reds, one \vith greens. stuck together and appearing like a kind of Roberta Viper, a retired psychologist, described . interesting when I visit museums."

em!'ri:- ~:i::~ncl!:t:;J

Health law policy program gets permanent professorship·
Garwin Family Foundation
donates $240,000 to School ofLaw,
bringing total donations to more
than $500,000 in the lastfour years
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

The SIU School of Law received a
S240,000 donation from a prominent
Carbondale family to establish a permanent
professorship in its health law policy program.
The Ganvins, a Carbondale family who
have made tremendous contributions to the
comm\\nity and to the Univenity, established
the Ganvin Family Foundation in 1993 for the
purpose of fostering educational and academic
research.
"This is an important day for not only
SIUC but for the Carbondale community," said
Rickey McCurry, vice chancellor for
Institutional Advancement. "This· gift will
allow us to create a permanent professonhip in

a health law and policy program."
Thomas Guernsey.
Created in 1996 by the Garwin Family
According to Guernsey, this gift i!luslr.ltcs
Foundation, the Dr. Arthur Grayson Memorial how the generosity of people like Dr. Leo
Distinguished Professonhip of
·
Garwin, Dr. Manha Ryan and
Law and Medicine has brought
Dr. Mark Garwin can be a catexperts to the SIUC School of
alyst t_o change an institution in
Law for year-long teaching and
For health law and fundamental ways that can henresearch units.
policy researchers
efit the students and the comThe latest gift from the foun-.
h
•munity at laJ&t:.
datior. allows the professonhip to
sue as myself, th is · "The School of Law is trycontinue on a permanent basis. kind of environment ing to develop a center for
This brings the total donated to
offers unparalleled , health law · and policy,"
the L~w School by the Ganvin opportunities to sue- Guernsey said. "The announcefamily to more than SSC0,000.
cessfully study difficult !°ent t~y is an important.ttcp
The arrangement marks the
areas in the health m pulling toi;;ther the pieces
lint time in the history of the
polirv
area.
for SthaIUt .,cesonnteer.ofthe r.ew uru·verLaw School that a private entity
-,
"
has established a permanent proBRYAN LIANc
sities in the nation to offer a
fcssonhip.
named _to profcstonlup position
health law program.
· "The
Garwin
Family
_ Bryan Liang was named to
Foundation is the largest single supporter of the professonhip position after serving as the
the School of Law, not simply from a financial D:. Arthur Grayson Memorial Distinguished
standpoint but from a support standpoint that Visiting Professor for the 1999-2000 academic
cuts across the entire Univenity," said Dean year. His appointment to the permanent pro-

fessonhip takes effect in.the fall 2001 semester.
According to Liang, the partn~nhip allows
for the study ofimportant health law and policy issues in a more thorough fashion than could
have occurred without the foundation's efforts.
"For health law and policy rcsearchen such
as myself," said Liang in a press release, "this
kind of environment offers unparalleled opportuniti~ to sutcessfu!ly study difficult areas in·
the health policy area."
Llani; has a law degree from Harvard Law
School, a medical degree from the Columbia
Univenity College of Physicians and Surgeons,
a doctorate from the Harris School of Public
P~licy Studies at the University of Chicago and
a bachelor's · degree in ·chemistry from
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology,
Students in SIU's joint medical doctoratejuris doctorate program stu"dy in . the La\'/
School for the first two years and in the med-ical school ,for the next four years. The fourthyear sequence includes a specially designed
group of electives in law, medicine and health
policy.
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RESIGNATION
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replacement in public relations.
"We expect to maintain' a good
strong program," Stuckey said. "It
· has traditionally been a very strong
program in our department - one
we've been very proud of."
Ekachai, who has als'o been
adviser and· co-adviser for Pul:lic
Relations Student Society of
~erica, will also be missed by her

~

Country-Fried
Steak Din.ner

UNION
OOITTINUED FROM rAGE

3

the lowest bidder," Carr said. "That,
essentiall}; is the trend."
An analysis done by the
University Budget Office showed
disparity among the figures used in
the ad·.-crtisement. However, Carol
Henry of the Budget Office said
while ,ome of the advertisement was
disputed, the salary figures arc not
denied by the office.
_
Mortcza Daneshdoost, president·
elect of the Faculty Association, said
comparable sal.i.ries mean not only
attracting better quality faculty but
can serve as a measure of apprecia·
tion toward existing faculty.
"When we talk about the faculty's
salary,_ we arc not talking about
what's going in our own pockets,"
Daneshdoost said. "We arc talking
about the quality of the faculty who
arc here and who we arc going to be

SEARCH
OOITTINUED FROM PAGE

I

also been kept secret, although Syfert
agreed d1at having a president with an
academic background and with SlU
ties were "very important considera•
tions."
~But what I ,vas really looking for
was the best person to lead SIU as a

-Country-Fried Steak Dinner, potatoes with
·gravy, cole slaw and- a fresh baked
buttermilk biscuit.
.. .]!

~,

.?/k~1ll~~-t~·

WILKINS
OOITTINUED FROM rAGE

I

Wilkins was · deserving of respect
because of the volunteer hours he
put in as a board member, which is a
non-paid position. Jackson added
that Wilkins resignatio~ should not

~~
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in August as an associate professor
students.
"With the student's point-of· in advertisement and public relations
view and the University's point-of- ·at Marquette University in
vicw, it's a loss/ said Tim Collins, Milwaukee, said she regrets h:.ving
senior in public relations and presi- to leave SIUC after the time she has
spent here.
dent of PRSSA.
She ha~ been thankful to have
Collins said Ekachai took her
position very seriously. He said she the support of her students, COLA
advised students on more of a stil· and the University, but under the
dent-to-peer level rather than as a circumstances, she feels it is unethi
student and professor.
cal for her to teach here.
"Myself and a number of others
"I hate to leave Carbondale and
valued her opinion," Collins said.
SIU," Ekachai said. "It's like a home
Ekachai, who will'takc a position for me, but it's rainful to stay."
able to attract."
.be a community-,vide interview for
Britton said he agrees that faculty the finalists ..
lines and enrollment arc real issues
"As
a . faculty
member,"
. but doesn't know if the Univ~rsity Caneshdoost said, "I feel outraged
can protect faculty lines.
/
that they will not allow interviews by
"We can't expect to prdtect all people whose lives will be affected by
jobs," Britton said. "To single out this this person - faculty; students rnd
issue and not address others is short· staff."
sighted."
Britton, however, said the associShared governance is another ation was informed of the confidenconcern of the association. Its mcm: tial nature of the search well in
hers feel faculty should play a larger advance when the processes for the
role in decision-making processes.
search were made public.
For example, Daneshdoost and
The presidential search advisory
Carr s_aid the presidential search committee also includes rcpres~nta•
should be made more open at this tives from University groups includtime. While they agree the prelimi• ing Faculty Senate and Graduate
nary search should be confidential, so Council. Britton said he thinks the
as to secure a ,vide pcol of candi- committee represents the University.
dates, the faculty representatives said
"I feel it is strange the association
it is time for the board to open the is suddenly concemed with the pressearch.
idential search," Britton said. "These
Carr, a member of the presiden- arc 11th hour concerns."
tial search advisory committee, subThe next meeting between the
mitted a letter to the Board of ::.dministraticn and the University is
Trustees advising there should now slated for Aug. 10 and 11.
whole," Syfeit said.
"If I were choosing a president I
USG President Bill Archer and . would choose someone who would
President of SIU Foundation Board of wear both hats," Archer said.
Directors Jim Guildersleevc said the
Syfert would not comment.on
candidates all had some sort of acade- whether the candidates were Illinois
mic background but would not clabo· natives, nor would he release any
rate further.
information on their backgrounds. But
However, Archer said he hopes the his impressions of the three were
next president is someone wh.:> can run fa\'Orable.
a school like a faculty member but also
"I can say that its going robe a very
possesses the ability to raise funds.
rough decision," he said.

affect the operations of the board or
the Universicy.
"An individual member of the
board does not have a particul:ir
effec: on the board," Jackson said.
· However Chancellor of Southern
Illinois University-Edwardsville,
David Werner, said Wilkins' vacancy
creates a void of"one less person to
provide gu:dance and insight to an
institution."
•
After the July 1999 discovery of
records showing Wilkins registered
to vote in the 1998 Indiana
Republican primaries, the trustee
served his next year on the board
amid accusations of a wavering
political affiliation and of falsely
constructing the idea he. lived in
state.
Wilkins ,vas appointed to the
board as a Democrat in 1979.
Because lllinois law dictates no more
than four of the board members may
be of the same political affiliation as
the governor, Wilkins' registration in
the Indiana Republican primaries
sparked accusations the board was
illegally composed. .
Ross Hodel, a legislative liaison
for the IUinois Board of Higher
Education, •aid usual protocol
requires Gov. Ryan's office to imme•

diately take steps to fill Wilkins'
position.
Hodel said the governor's office
will begin compiling a list of names
and take them to the governor for
recommendation,
and Gus Bode
speculated
Ryan's office
had begun a
list of poten·
tial
board
appointees
when Ryan
first signed
the residency
bill last June.
Although
Wilkins' resCius says:
ignation was Wilkins has been
strongly
so
scarce at
advocated
meetings, will
and celebrated by some anyone notice
members of
he's gone?
t

h

e

University
community
Monday, Trustee
William Nonvood believes his
departure will hurt SIU.
"I think he will be sorely missed,•
Nonvood said. "And I think the
University will suffer."
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FOR SALE

Electronics

Auto

TOP C'DAlE Lxa6ans, SPAOOUS
1 &2 bdrm lum aph; na pets. · ·
pick up addresf:if&·c5 list in front
yard al .408 S
ar, call 69.4·
41.45 o; 69.4·68 2.

FAXm

HOND.AS FROM $5001 Police im·
r.e'~3t~:fW,!!J:S1ings,caU

lax°i.m',_;;,~~Ad
. Jndu~FuW~~;J ~d~~on:

BUY, SEU. &TRADE, AAA Au1o Sales,
. 605 N. ltlinois Ave, .457•7631.

-ci~l~~~~~tec1

2BDRMDUPlfXapt verynice -,,.·,Itedcemng,,s:fa,som'ew/d,•e<y
'

'Wce~J~OI phone
THUNDERBIRD '89 V6, excellent condifion, new ~res and brakes, must sell,
$2700, S.49•.4167.

FAX ADS ore subjoct lo normal
deadlines. The Doily Egyp~an •

.,';~~~"~~:;::r.rly

reT.sit"

Parts & Services

:~~a~f:.:li:3•13E.
Freeman, napeh, 529-3581.

quiet; now or AuA, call 5.49-0081.

2BDRM

Autumn Point, lg luxury
unit w/gas lir?place,.$750/mo

2 BDRM .
1001 WWalnut, heat,woter,
sewer, traJ,, lawn maintenance,
parl.ing ind, $490/ma

Homes

2BDRM

Mls~ellaneous

905 E Par!., new, quiet, $560/mo

2BDRM

RE/MN!..

Nobody sells more real estate.

1997 EOK) WEED eater, used very
little, new lune up on engine, exc:
cond, SSS. 68.4·6838.

RE/MftX Realty Profeuional,.
635 E. Walnut in Carbondale.

S.49·9222.
MURPHYSSORO HOUSE, 1968 Pump

hovse rood, 68H595, easy financ-

1:'th'."'il, ideal lor ho~/businen or

FOR RENT

Rooms··

0·~ PARKPIActWT$165-S185/mo,
~D~~i:!!';.':n:
schools, $35,000, 687·1~}. • ' i•~I ind, lum, close lo SIU, free pot!.•

lo

•

.

r,, C'dale,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTC-,i< Mobile
med,anic, he makes hoose coils, l.57•
799.4 o, mobile 525-831'3.

.

.40.4 W Mill, aH ufil ind, $54?/ma

In C'dale'• Hi,t,ric Dislrid, Cl01sy
Quiet& Sole,w/d, a/c, newappl,
h,d.,,d/lln, Ver, Awl<en, 529-5831.

Mobile Homes

~~~ ~~,!,;,~ ss'I'oi:!o, sfe1'.ng

BEAUTIFUl EFFIC APTS
In C'dole's Hislaric Distrid, dauyf
Ouiet &Sole, w/d, a/c, new off,
hrdwd/Rn, Van Awl<en, ~?.9:5 I.
CDAlE/COUNTRY, 1 BDRM, ufil ind,

3 BDRM ON GORDON IN, 2 m01ter
suites w/,.-hidpaol, skylight & carhe-

07.4.4 or S.4~·71 BO.
·, ·, •
227lEWlSIANE,2bdrm,large
yard, larguooms, c/a, gas heat,
$500/mo, 528-07.4.4 & S.49•7180.
Lu
0ne•-~
Sill
~
"""room,near '

--------1 BDRM, FURN arunlum, dose lo
~:;ioms~.::torrs~::•o' .
275/mo,call.457·77__ 82
_ _ _ _....;.,_ __.:.._

~r::!~!~~fu~"!~i;g~=il
Aug$990/mo,.457•819.4ar529•
2013 Chris B. ·'.
-·
·
3101 W Sunset; 2 bdrm, 11 barh,
whirlf>OOltub,2cargarage,avail
'Auil,$800/mo 528-07.U

bd

d

~~. r:;,t1si!.°:aff1s;t22..

~-:!-1162.

.

~LY1
pa'Xi°ng, inquielarea,coll 351-9168
ar.457·7782

~2451~~~

. ·: . · i;,uplexes-

.

2 & 3 BDRMduplex<Mlr.inloll,,.,;

7~ " " - 2SDRM0Nal cauite, 1 mi west
of SIU, on s:le laimd,y, $525/ma,
~~~.,.;,~•slu~~1m:.
31.4·205·1428.
. ·.--:
3581/529-18:tO.
.
MURPHYSBORO, I orlbdnm,some.
2 BLOCKS FROM t.'.orri, Li~. new, u6lind, $280-$375, call 687-177.4. '. .

WCKENRIDGEAPTS2bdnn,un!am,
nope!!,displayllm~eSalArenaon
7
787
_SI, call .457•A3B o_r .457• 0.

wicec;1l:·s~ts
r'c:i~t[os,~5 . .. DOWNTOWN
MAKANDA. 2 BDl<M •••
Coll
529 3581 5291820
inhistoricbuildingonlheBoaidwal1t, ·

M'BOR02SDRM,C/A":ba-,.;;,;...,;

"?~•

:

or

:,

'

Fumi5'si'9-~i~J58 l or

www.doifve<M1Hwn.mm/dou.

Townhouses·~

OEAN & nice,~ bdrm,~~
· ·.. : $.480/ma,qviotarea,a/c,w/d
l~ln,p, yr lease,..., peh, 529·2535. : '

---------I

529·2954 or 549-0895
E·mo3 anlte@midwest.nel

C'DAlE AREA,.ex!ro large 1 bdrm
furn aph, only $235/mo, ind water/trash, just _2 mi W of Kroger
Well, no·~1s. caD 684·.41.45 or

$_

~=:.m~~~.°tc:•;~~;:r.

et6:!;!~!tle~~L'; : .

NICE 2 BEDROOM Pl.US near John A

~.;,~M~~~~

. . Visit
.
.
'!he 0awg Hause,
··
the Oot1y EaYDrian's on~ne
: hausi!!II gvi.l!, at hnp;I/

~-~~~:Mt~~:11er't.:.~·-

stuclentprel,call529-5909•. .-.

Office "°"1J'.sft',foy-Friday

or>R, coll S.49·2831.

. . ..

401 W MONR~, ellic & 1 bdrm,
lame rooms c/o water & trash ind

$275 t. S:3;-40, 528-07.4.4/549-7180.

SOltWNG PROPERTY MGMT
··
since 1971

618·.453•32A8

DAILY EGYPTIAN

CLASSIFIED

~peh,_!ea~:}3~/ma_S29·1046. · ..

~: t~lc~~~f;!~~ . County
~f,~.;,~!r,'f~~Tri:·
Realty, call 618'.426·3982

ing, no pets, SPEOAl PRIONG, call
549·2835•. , · ·

·

· .

:.~-.~ .

.. ..•

mo<e inlonmatian call 5.49-2090• .,.

~~g~~~1~.~~':;,~~-

1 BDRM ON FARM, w/d. c/a, hunt- ·
ing end 8shing; quiet, lease, r:F, call
69.4•3.413• .'. • · .
.

·

One
ro Go!
-------SPAOOUS STUDIO, FU!lY fur: nished opar1menh near can'f,us,
a/c, cable reedy, foundry locilifies,
Free parlting,_wote,, & trash re- ·
rnoval SIU bu,. stop. Resident man•
ager mid.. en premises, phone

FEMALE FOR FURN ho;;,e, w/d, util
ind, maid SNVice, sale &dean, ,;uite
are:3, 69.4·3116 days; 69.4·558.4 ~••

Furniture.

2 BDRM APARTMENT, unlumished, ·
oorpeted, na pets, a/c, ".'Cler ind,
0\'0il ~,, • .:, '57-7337,

• GOOD USED FURNITURE 82 yr aid

morher-in-law, must sell, movi"9, call
for de1oil1 68.4-6838.
·

!(OOMMATI: NEEDED, MALE or fe-

male al Ge«gelown Art>, fall, (30?]·
27.4•902Vor, ktpSOOliatmail.CX'ffl

Apf:?liance_~.

A/C's STARTING AT $75, --:/d S2SO,
relrigeralor $195, '""'" $y5, '27TI/
$150, 20' Tl/ $70, .457·B3n.

ROOIM\Alc NEEDED TO share nice,
quiet 2 bdrm house near cam;,us,
1 25
I
• 0/mo plus of

~ts!/it1,

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM; carpel,
air, na pets, $260/mo, 687•.4577, or
967-9202

5000btu,S75/S000$125/1000'JSIS r,\'Oil_AUA 15, call 292·3055.
0/ 12000$175/ 1BOOO$ l 95/24000
$250, 90 dav W<1rronty, .t57·7!~7:

GREAT BARGAINS, TV'S, _'eret•'••
cd's, VCR's. and loh more; buy and
. sell, Midwe1t Cash, 1200 W. Main,
541-6599.

".""t'. ~aul
•

'

~r."' Ren~,~-~~~- . 'Reserved Parking .
_.Sooh: Approved _

• '•' •

r

:

~- :..... •,: • :;

5"49-28·35
APARTMENTS
'SIU Approved :
Fn1111o,.11or.1

to Giatb

it : ·. 9orll~tbleastS

:

l:a1 ~- .;: t~leTV;

. Swllllming Fool ..

ADSL

C

':Cosetocampm · l'arltlng :

:,:::,.. 3' s·~roo,lApts. ·_
:. L' rcir ran ~H-'tL ,..

·:

~~.~~~c:i:=-

~;~~~~os-

"°"'" iri loU, doc25deb01i?tmail.cam

.:-~~PARTIIENTS

· · 1207·S.;·Wall ·
.• "4574123·

·

~l_tow Apt. Available

· •· M-F'·,. -:·_. Sat.·•··
,~',9-5 p.m: · · · By Appl.

· ·Apa~ments..

www.bcstsmallci .cornt uads/

.Mu_sical
WWW.SOUNDCCREMUSIC.CCM

We can vicfuatal'!' yaur 9rodua6on a,
,pecialoventl Sales, semce,renlols:
. OJ, kcrcoke, £,fg screen, vidz
1:tudios,d

;•:::u~1~

2'Bedroom/Z Bath

=ri all!;~ =r:!~~;~; · · •Swimming Pool

5'.

- - - - - - - - - ' - 'LOOKING FOR THIRD roommate- •
AIR CONDITIONERS(NEWER), ·
male or female, $260/ma + I ufil•

Stere.o Equipmenf:

·ri •

Garden· Parle· Apts, ·

DESOTO'S WORTH THE ·drive. Priced ·
right, law u61 lor a spao<M11 2 bdrm,·

::~ r!;':!trJ/~%i.· no.

A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU
$150, 18,000eTUS195,90day.
puarontee, can 52, ,563.

.. -·5.49.6990.

TOWNE-SIDE wesr; 505 As. Rawl· .
ings, 3 bdrm, lum, a/c, I person ... :·
SJ.SO/mo, 2 people $.400/mo, 3_ ~ · 1
1

.-=.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS•
. . I, 2, 3, &A.bedrooms,.

1

ll"..l:1h~sf!sU~~!-J.Wr~~-1a':,

GEORGETO\\IN; Nia, FURN/,'.i-lum,
2 & 3 bdrm! soph-grcd'. 529•21.87•. .
IARG! 2- noiM opts cable, pcning,

· .: : P-_ets ~ Supplies

-~~~1~r,:::~~-

.. GOlDEN RETRl~· i,uPl'IES, 8

NICE, CUAN, 2 IWIW. on West

weeb," /1¥.C/OSA,' shoh, WOfflled,
( I I; ~~":P!~~;~~"'1°!'.~i,9•31,U,

side, 1205 W Schwar1z, avail ·
now, c/c, w/d hoaku;,, 529-3581
',,' •,

OuuF.mm

CLASSIFIED

TUESDAY, JULY 11, 2000 • PACE 7

_;_--:

,;•:.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD loko, 2
bdrm, water/Jrash incl, $300/mo, no
pets, 549·7400.

· Houses

C'DAIE 3 BDRM, remodeled, now
bot!,, low util, hrdwd/Rrs, grocery
across ,treet, $600/mo, 529·7223.

bJrm,

MAKANDA. CLEAN 3
2 beth,
modular home, Unl Point Schaal,549·
'.'19°• NO PET • $~/mo, •

ti~\

IBEJ>.207W0ak
2BED-3U, 324!WWalnut
3 BEJ>.106 S Forest .
310!,610WCheny
4 BEJ>. 503 S AJ,, 207W Oak
CA11 549...CS0B No Pets
Renlal Gst: 503 S AJ, (front door)
PRIVATE COUNTRY .iETTING, 3
bdrm, 2 bo1!u, c/o, w/d, 2
.cove,od decks, no !'"ts, 549--4808.
........ RENT TO OWN•• : .....

,::H~;,:,; i!!.:ltco'u"~.3aso·:.:
SEaUDED HOUSE IN BOONJ!;S ..................5-49•385(1 ·...................

· CARTERVIW: 2 BDRM HOUSE, w/d,

c:orpo<t, yard coro povidod,450/mo.
Avoil AuA ht, coll 985·6673.

COUNTRY UVING, 2 mi E, nice 2
bdrm, hrdwd/Rrs, o/c, $350/mo,
529· 1820 or 529·358 I.-, . _:

I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, WO'er,
heat & trash incl, 1·800-29:-4407,'. ·
betw«:n $195 & up, sony ~ -

=~~~:r.

2 MILES EAST cl C'dal~. 2 bdrm, an

:'oi;fectt..,~

~

PETS, greot for sinqle pencn, tol<ing
. applicotians, con 5-49·30-43.
2 BROM, 2 bot!,, $450 near losan/SIU, gos, water, trash, lawn ind,
ti29·3674/534-4795, ideol lor 2.

I BDRM MOBIIE home units, furn,
avail Aug; slatling at $190, do,o lo ·
campus, 529· 1422.

3·4 BDRM, edge of i:am~. 2 bc!nn,
dose lo hospital, Gess Property Mon•
CRers, 529-2620,

-c,~;,:,,-· . E : ~ t . i ~ . L l l I

Business
Opportunities
MME $100A sole! Funl Nowarkl
We do oU the talking & selling! Easy
startin5minuteslCAUNOWI I•
BOO-Bll,2141 code 161774•.

Services 'Offered
MAJESTIC FlOOR SERVICE,~

~~re.,~;tino.~~-

Assistant Director, Alumni Services
For Student, College and Constituent Relations
Southern llli_~ois University Carbondale

deani"R & buffin11,9:ifS29·9001.

TIM'S TlUNG, CERAMIC ~le i,lslal!o6an, floors, wan, shower/tub, rJCsanable rates, 529·3144.
·

The Office of Alumni Scmca/S?Uthcm Illinois Univcnily Alumni
Association is seeking a qualified applicantto scrve as AssislU!t Director of
Alumm Scmccs/SIU Alumni As.ociation for Student, College, and '
ConstiJuent Relations.

Mobile Homes

bdrm

SEVERAi. LEFT, 2
from $225- •
$450, pet ok; O.uck's Re~•• cx,Q
529·.4.W. .
- j '.

.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI ?, bdrm trotler
rental mointenance, fur more info can . •...East & West, $165/mo & upllll.: ..
........... ....549•3850............... _.... ·: ........... ·-- 5'19·3850... '·...............

1BORA(~, $200 fi~isnec1, sas,

water, troih, lawn, ideal fur I, near
Logan/SIU, no pets, 529·3674/534·
·..
· ; · ; '',
4795.

HEtP WANTED

~ibilitica: ~dministration°oftcn college alumni societies (each
sociely has its O\\n adviwry board); alumni constituent societies (each with a
separate advisory board); the Student Ah,mni Council (50 student
volunteers); and stan~ing committees of the na1ional Board ofDirectors. •

Wanted
BARTENDERS MAKE $ I 00,
$250/NIGHT; no experience neces•
sary. con l·B00-981·8168 ..il036.

.

WANTB>AC'S

RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. mu11 be
mature, have ""P, rel, and awn Irons·
parlatian, off.campus opts, 457•4422.

:111~.52~t ·
Free
-

ONE MILE EAST ROUTE l 3, 2 bdrm,

.:;.rs98;~:~~~;5~.
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a, w/d,

:'.1:rrs.i~ar~nand quiet .'

• Free Pets

" .. VISIT ,

THE DAWG HOUSE,
ntE DAl.Y EGYPllAN'S ONUNE ·
• HOUSINGGUl!>f,AT

http://www.doi~·tion.com/
hoiise.com

.

~

Qualifications: Bachelor's degree and thrcc years ofprpfessional experience
arc required. Experience in the foll~wing fields will be helpful: college based
alumni v~hmtccr programs, studenl alumni organizafons, studenl relations,
and alunini events plar.:iing and manag~mcnt Excellent written and vetbal
communicatioru. skills required;. budget prcpara',ion lcnowledgc and compuler
and word processing ci.icricnce ind qualifications. Prcfcn:ncc may be given
toSIUC· graduates. . • ,;:: .
F~ full misidcntion,, I~~ ~fapplication, a profes.!ional datuhcct
(resume), and three (3) C111TCDI Jcitcr of refcn:nce must be received by July 31,
2000, or until mlcd.- Send to Scaith Commincc, SIU Alumni Association,
Colyer Hall, Ca!bondale, IL 62901~09. ••
•
SIUC •JS AN . AfflRMA11VE . ~CTIONIEQUAL OPPORTUNITY . EMPLOYER.

·.

Found

CARTERVIW:, NEW EXECUTIVE

::;~~it/~~~·
.i!t: r.:·
park i

garage, dose lo
golf CO<Jrse,
woat """', IA lot, 549•3973.

Riders Needed
LUXURY V~ SHUTTlE ta St. Louis
Airport, Bart Tronsportation, caH.

l-800-28~·2278. , , -

We!J

. ··

.

ites

•Various sufu:n;ier sublets
•Nice4 Bedroom house,
·• (402\V. ·Eim-:;for Aug.)

~Creekside Corido. -for Aug.
•

• I

Come Pic;k up a Copy of Our Listings·

Bonnie Owen ~ioperty Management
.

. 816 East Main Street
529-2054

s:

504 S. Ash #2
504 Ash #2
1 Bedr;,om.
502 S. Beveridge #2 502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3 506.S. Beveridge
911 N. Carico
SH S. Beveridge #3
8,13, 16, 1~,
310 W. College #2 205 W. c. herry
. 23,24 -. ·
, 500 W. Freeman #4
(St11dio Apartment.s) , . .(Full'l_Fumished)
407 f. :r~eman ·
J. Bedrooms
509.1/2~.·Hays
402W.Oak#l
· ..
. ·
·
703 S. Illinois #202 168 Wat~rtower Dr•.. S04 S. Ash #2 ·.
S09 1/2 S. Hays . . 703 S. Illinois #203 ·
· 205 W. Cherry
703 S. Illinois #202 · 612 llZ S. ~o__gan· · _ iii\ijijuefi_4i 610 S. Logan
6121/2 S Logan , 507 112·W:Main B ---•-•• -•••
507 ·ig w. Main #B 400
Oa~ #3. . . 506 s. Beveridge
3 0l_ N. Sp~nge~Z,4 - 205 W. Cherry·
400 W. Oak #3.
414 W. Sycamore#E _503 S. University #2 610-S. Logan
406 S; University #l 402 1/2 W. .Walnut
103
Wa1nu~·#E: .
.
0

w.

f·-

•
·•

·;

·

·.
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Diggin' it
Area high school
. volleyball teams come
together to improve
their skills
RANA CONNOLLY
041LY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Sitting in the bleachers, Cathy
Black, head coach for Norris City
• High School's volleyball team,
watches her varsity team practice at
the SIU VollC)·hall Team C:;.mp-a
c:imp she has turned to for more
than a decade.
"I ha,,: brought a team to this
c:imp for 15 years," Black said. "I
• think it's good fc.r my team to hear
another coach tell them what l tell
them all the time."
High school volleyball teams
from across Illinois are visiting
SIUC for volleyball c:imp, which
beganJuly9 and lasts until the 12th.
SIU vol!C)-ball head coach Sonya
Locke has been coaching the c:imp
every summer for 18 >=· The
camp provides instruction for incli-

vidu:tls, teams and spc.-cialty positions
such as scners and middle hiners.
C'.ampers ,viii leave the camp ,vith
improvements to their skills, an
increase in the teams' output and
motivation for their upcoming seasons.
"The camp is a good way for
teams to improve in their overall
game,. Locke said.
The c:imp's schedule is instruction and drills in the morning hours
and competition in the afternoon
and evening hours.
High school teams anencling the
camp arc Highland, Neoga,
Illiopolis, Brownstown, Carterville,
Norris Cit}; South Central and
Zcigler-Royalton.
Impro\'Cments arc definitely
made to the performance of the
team, according to Black. Black also
has players from her team make the
one and a half hour dm,: for the
individual camps SIU offers.
"Carbondale is close enough, it's
not too far to drive," Black said. "And
thecostofthecampisnottoocxpcn~ivc. Most camps ha,,: raised their
prices to where it's too expensive for
me to ask the girls to pay that much."

Irvin

N.F.L pro-bowl
wide receiver
Michael Irvin is
expected to retire
from the Dallas
Cowboys today at
a scheduled 1p.m.
press conference.
Irvin sat out the
last two months of
last season ·due to
a herniated disk
suffered in an Oct
10 game against
the Eagles. It was
later a1SC0Vered
that Irvin was brim
with a narrow
spinal cord, making
hini more prone to
spinal injuries. Irvin
is leaving ti;,-.
Dallas Co,.: ,:,,s
after 12 seasons,
whkhinduded
three Super Bowl
championships.

SIU before she takes the job of head coach at Carbonci,1le Community High School. Right: Michelle Hopkins, a high school junior from Zeigler, winces after being
struck in the face with the ball during a hitting drill at the second day of the 2000 Saluki Volleyball Camp. Hopkins ~nd her teammates hope the four-day camp at.
the Arena improves their skills.

Life g~ on ~r JQsh
Cross after the NBA :Draft
CHRISTINIC Bal.IN

•

SPORTS

RAST ROUND

E.Martinez 2

C.Jones 2
C. Everett 6
V.Cuerrero 2
L Rodriguez 1

S.Sosa 6
C. Delgado 5
K. Griffey Jr. 6

SECONU ROUN~
S.Sosa 11
C. Everett 6
C. Delgado I
K. Griffey Jr.

K1:1t11T MALONEY - CAILV EGYPTIAN

Left: ~enika Vazquez, a senior in management from New York, helps with a blocking demon~t;ation at the 2000 Saluki Volleyball Camp: Vazquez ·is finishing up at

3

THIRD ROUND
S.Sosa 9

K.CriffeyJ(, 6
W:nner of ead1
round post,:-,! in
bold text

Eo•roR

Josh Cross is moving on. However,
he is not going anywhere.
After little antlcipation,. the SIU
men's basketball forward is not upset
th~t he was
nc.t selected in
thc2000NBA
Draft.
On
the
evening
of
June 28, Cross

··,~m;r:1i;l,1edwh\~1~
took place at
the
Target
Center
in
Cross
Minnc:apot:s,
by himself at
his apartment. He said ifhe thought he
was really going to be selected, the
scene would have been a lot different.
"If 1 expected to get drafted, my
whole family and I would have been
sitting around tht TV watching the
draft, but we: really weren't c.~pecting
an}1hing big to happen," Cross said. "I
just stayed to mysc:f and watched it."
After four hours and 58 picks later,
Cross was not surprised he did not hear
i- ·,.,"
!'

.

his name.
"There were no hard feelings,"
Cross said. "I am back to square one
now, like it never happened. That just
shows how much this blew over."
On May 15, Cross shocked Saluki
bJ.Sketball fans and even some of his
fellow teammates and coaches, when
he announced his decision to enter the
draft.
One of the first people to find out
about Cross' decision was head coach
Bruce Weber. From the beginning,
Weber thought this was not a good
idea.
~loping Cross would not sign with
an agent, \Veber knew he could come
b1ck for his senior year if he was not
drafted.
But Weber was sure that was not
going to happen anyway.
"I don't think Josh expected to get
draftL'tl, and I didn't expect it either,"
\Veber sa\d. "It may ha,·e been a dis·
traction b~eause people brought it up
to him, but other than that, it was never
a factor."

Cross WJS one of 35 college and
high school players in the United
States who applied for early entry in
the drJft. Only one other Missouri
Valley Conference player enrolled in

I am rec1dy-to come back to
school, ready to get it on again
on the court and .
play with these new guys
coming in, Hopefully, we
will have a lot of fun.
That is what's expected.
JosH CRoss
SIU ;.,t.,,b.ul pl,y.r

the draft besides Cross - Bradley
Universil}·'s srar senior Rob Dye, who
aim was not drafted.
Cross, who averaged 6.6 points and
4.8 rebn;.;,1ds per game last season, said
he will try ahr.1in next year ,after he
gr-,Juate~. If the NBA passes h;m up
again, he is not ruling out the
Continental Basketball Association or
playing 01·erseas.
But for now, Cross is ready to get
backto his senior year nf Saluki basketball.
"I am ready to come back to ::chool,
ready to get it on ag;1in on the court
aml play with these new guys cc.ming
in," Cross said. •HopefuUy, we will h11·e
a lot of fun. That is what's expected."

--CARBONDAt;E,·

./

·Salukis :Nill likely
have lniJiana on
non-conference schedule

The -SIU ::!asketball Office confirmed
the team's non-·c.:'!ference schedule ,viU
likely ha1,: Indiana University a part ofit.
"It's well past the rumor stages," said SIU
assistant basketball coach Rodney\Vatson.
Once television rights for the f:lllle arc
finalize.d, the Salukis could have a three-year
contract with the Hoosiers'. SIU then would
play at Indiana this season and at SIU Arena
the following year. The third game against
Indiana would be played at the RCA Dome
during the annual Indiana Classic.
"It's a pcrti:ct set-up for us and it should
be really exciting,"\Vatson said.
Indiana Urii1·ersity's Sports Information
Office said the basketball schcdwe should be
finalized by the end ofJuly.
LAWRENCE, KAN.

Roy Williams decides
to stay at.Kansas
\Vith two words Thum!Jy night, Roi·
\V,lliams slam-dunked a ,wck of spccula"tion about him lea1ing Kansas for North
Carolin:l's basketball co.1chingjob.
"I'm staying,• \Villiams said, smiling as
cheering erupted from the thousands of fans
g,uhcred outside in Kansas' J\lcmorial
Stadium.

